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T lAS JOED THE WAR.
SItaly has joined the war, and 2

aon theide of, the Al-
Neshe stayed on the fence a

time, but has finally tam-
lied over on the side with' Eng-
Jandi France, Russia, and afew
~er gnalleountries, as against

4>AUstria, commonly known as]
te. Tentonic- people, and. old.a

L>!urkey. The war state changes
-,-orapidly that no one can write 3
'4efnigIy upon the subject We

?ell enite to our guesses on1
-f hbw it will end, and'<

~hnwatch- developments. But
~brsno gains-saying the facti

ztetthe coming in of Italy withi
~tlie Allies means the adding of
-mnch strength to thatside. Italy1
~>~aftput something like a million
trosi h il it1 becomes

a an, and she has a navy
Zt>bynomeansto be laughed at.
~ er entrance means the 'cutting
-ot of supplies to Austria and
Germany from the South, -Iurth-
er tightening of the food block-
ade, and when she begins to
msrch -towardIs the Austrian
Capital it will be necessary for
theTeutontto withdraw troops
from the megion of the Carpath-
iaa mountains, where they have
eir driving the Russians back,

in order to protect the Southern
Austirian brow. Then, when
the tension is relieved against
thie Russans, they will swarm
down again, while the English
French and the Belgians hold

-the Germans in check on the
Western front. Another signi-
Se"~ant. consideration arising from
Italy's entrance into the strug-
gle, is that it aiso stiffens the
backbne of Roemania and Bul-
garia, who also have their griev-
ances, and would like to come in
forsallm1 share of the spoils
when,)hey come to be divided
up, andthemapof Europe is to
be made over.
This war in Europe has made

people study some geography
since it has been going on, and

* therc is one prediction which we
thinkitis safetomake, andthat
is, that when the war closes
there will be a tremendous flow
of immigration from European
countries Ito the United States,
trying to get away- from coun-
trieswhich have so much royalty
and taxes and war, and trying
to get to the country which
furnishes more liberty and free-
domn than any other on earth.

The County Executive Comn-
mnittee meets here on Friday to

arrange for a primary to fil the
vacancy in the Senate, caused

by the death of the late Senator

.Louis Appelt. THE TIMES, as

has always been its castom. will

have no candidate, but hopes for
a good man to be elected, one

who will consider the interests
of the whole people.
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TE VA.UE OF TEE BIBLE.

(Contibuted by Jno. P. Thames.)
The value of the Bible is not
nly the revealer of 'he un-

nown God to man, but his
rand interpreter as the God of
ature. In revealing God, it
as given us the Key that un-

:cks.the profoundest mysteries
f creation, the clew by which
D thread the -labyrinth of the
niverse, the glass through
hich to look "from nature up
D natuire's God."
It is only when we stand and
aze upon nature, with the Bible
a our hands, and its idea of God
a our understanding, that na-
are.is capable of rising to its
dghest majesty, and kindling in
ur souls the highest emotions

>f moral beauty and sublimity.
Vithout the all-pervading spir-
tualGodof the Bible in our

houghts, nature's; sweetest mus
would lose its charm, and the

mniverse its highest significance
d glory.
-Go, and stand with your open
ible upon the Areopagus of
Lthens, where Paul stood so
ong ago. In thoughtful silence
ook around upon the site of all
iat ancient greatness; look up-
ward'fo those still glorious skies
>fGreece, and what conceptions
>fwisdom and power will all
ihese memorable scenes of na-

ure' and art convey to - your.
nind, noir, ten fold more than
hey did to the ancient worship-
erof Jupiter or Apollo? They
will tell of Him who,made
worlds, by whom, -and through
md for whom, are all things.
ro you, that landscape of ex-
eeding beauty, so rich in mon-
aments of departed genuis, with
itsdistant classic mountains, its
leep blue sea, and its bright
bending skies, will be telling a
bale of glory that the Grecian
ever learned; for it will speak
bous no more of thirty thousand
ontending deities, but of the
ne living and everlasting God.
(o, stand with David and Isaiah
uder the star-spangled canopy
ofthe night; and as we. look
away to the "range of planets,
suns and adamantine spheres
wheeling unshaken through the
void universe," take up the
mighty questionings of inspira-
tion.
Go, stand upon the heights at
Niagara, and listen in awe-struck
ilence to that boldest, most
earnest and most eloquentof all
nature's orators; and what is
Niagara, with its plunging water
and mighty roar, but the oracle
ofGod, the whisper of His voice
who is revealed in the Bible as
sitting above - the water.ftoods
forever.
Who can stand amid scenes
ike these, with the Bible in his
hand, and not feel that if there
tsa moral sublimity to be found
onearth, it is in the Book of
God, it is in the thought of God?
For what are all these outward,
visible forms of grandeur but
heexpression and utterance of
that conception of Deity which
the Bible has created in our

inds, and which has now be-
aoe the leading and largest
thought in all civilized nations?
The oldest reliable histors is
that given by Moses, "and God
said let there be light, and there
was light." And on down for
four thousand years ti~e Sacred
Volume follows the fortunes of

God's chosen people, and inci-
dentally, it gives us at the same
time light on the contemporary
nations of heathendom. See
what it has done for science.
True, it does not unfold to us
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omy or chemistry. And yet i
does train the mind for its loft
iest flights and its broadest ex

plorations. I have always founi
"in my scientific studies tha
when I could get the Bible t
say anything on the subject, i
afforded me a firm platform t
stand upon, and another rouni
in the ladder which I could safe
ly ascend." It throws its beam
into the temples of science an(

literature, no less than those o

religion, and so prepares th
way for man's advancement it
philosophy, -metaphysics, ani
natural science, no less than i:
the realm of ethics, and, as i
saves'the soul, it exalts the in
tellect.
The Bible is adapted to ever;

possible variety of taste, tem
perament, culture, and conditio
It has strong reasoning for th
intellectual; it takes the cal
and comtemplativeto the well
balanced James, and the affec
tionate to the loving and belove
John. The pensive may rea
the tender lamentations and th
funeral strains of Jeremiah. Le
the sanguine commune with th
graphic and creative Joel; an<
plain and -practical may go t
the wise Ecclesiastes or the ou1
spoken Peter. They who lik
brilliarit .apothegms, shoul
study the book of k~roverbs; an
the lover of pastoral and quic
delineations may study with th
sweet Singer of Israel, or richl
endowed :Amos and Hosea.]
you would take the wings of ir
agination, and leap from eart
to heaven, or wonder .throug
eternity, then open the re veli
tion, and pour over and fi
yourself with the glory of th
N~ew Jerusarem, and listen t
the Seven Thunders, and gas
on the pearly gates and the go
den streets of the heavenly cita
Not only is this Book precioc

to thbe poor and unlearned, n<
only is it the counsellor and coi
fidence of the great middle clas
of society, both spiritually an
mentally speaking, but schole
and sage, the intellectual Moi
archs of the race, bow to i
authority. It has encountere
th scorn of a Lucian, the myst
philosophy of a porphyry, i
heartless skepticism of a Humi
the lore of a Gibbon, the sneei
of a Voltaire, the rude weapor
of a Paine, and the subtle. mar
sided neology of modern Germ
any. But none of these thing
have moved it. Nay, paralle
with these attempts at its sul
jugations and triumphant ovi
them at all, advanced the nob:
works of such commanding it
tellects as Newton, Chalmer
Robert Hall, Bowditch Char
ning, testifying that, to thei
the Bible bore the stamp of
special revelation and the se;
of the eternal God. To mull
tudes of our race this book
not only the foundation of the
religious faith, but their 'dail
practical guide. It has take
hold of the world as no othe
book ever did. Not only is
read in all Christian pulpits, bi
it enters every habitation froa
palace to the cottage. It is tb
goden chain which binds heari
together at the marriage altei
it contains the sacred formul
for the baptismal rite. It blend
itself with our daily conversi
tion, and is the~silver thread <

all our best reading, giving 11
hue, more or less distinctly i
book, peri'odicai, and newspa
pers. When the good mothe
parts with dear boy, other vo

umes may be placed in his hans
but I am sure she will fo]
ong his apparel n. Bible. (0
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the Seas it goes with the marine
as his spiritual compass and
chart; and on the land~ it is to
Iuntold millions their pillar-cloud

t by day, their fire-column by
anight. In the closet and in the

t street, amid temptations and
trials, this is man's most ~faith-
ful attendant and his strongest
-shield. It is our lamp through
athe dark valley; and the radiator
of our best light from the sol-
emn and unseen future. 'Stand
before it as a mirror and you
will see there not only your good

I trait.% but errors, follies and
sins which you'did not iniagine

t were there until now.

You desire to make constant
improvement. Go then to the
I4ible. It not only shows the
way of all progress, but, it in-
cites you to go forward. It
opens before you- a path leading
up and still upward, along
-which good angels will cheer

- you and God himself will lend
you a helping hand.
SGo to the Statesman who has

Bfilled the highest office in this
country and ask him whether

Bhis cup of joy has been full: As
he stands by at the inauguration
of his successor, his shaded
brow will tell you, no. Ask the
warrior, coming from the battle-
Sfield, his garments~ rolled in
Sblood, did the shouts of victory
tsatiate his thirst for applause?
Bid any of the godless sons of
Vmilitary fame-Federick of Prus
fsia, Byon, or Volney, give in

- their testimony; and they affirm
iin one gloomy voice.-x
"We've drank every cup of joy, heard
'Every trump of fame; drank early,

IiDeeply drank, drank draughts
That common millions might have
SQuenched -then died of thirst
Because there was no more to drink.'
But riever a human being went

to the Bible who did not tind
'His words true. "but whosoever
sdrinketh of the water I wili
give bim shall never thirst; for
it shall be in him a-weli of water
Sspringing up into. everlastingj
life." Like an -ethereal princi-
-ple of light and life, its truths
extend with electric forcE
through all the avenues and ele-
ments of the home-existence,
e"giving music to language, ele
vation to thoughts, vitality tc
.feeling, entiety to power. beau
ty and happiness."

It is a book for the mind, the
Yheart, the conscience, the will
and the life. It suits the palace
and the cottage, the afflheted ani
the prosperous, the living and
the dying. It is simple, yei
grand; mysterious, yet plain,
and though from God, it is nev
ertheless within the comprehen-
sion of a little child.
And in our own day of under'

standing, a throng of good and
Igreat men have venerated this
book, and imbibed its spirit.
John Quincy Adams through s

s

long life made it his daily study,
tand amid the most active portiot
of life he always translated a
few verses in his Hebrew Bible,

rthe first thing in the morning.
itle read it when a boy, he ctungttoit through manhood; and to

nhis last day be owed to it not on-ely his rare veneration for the

deity, but his love for freedom
and humanity. and all his

aadamantme virtues. Jackson,
sHarrison and Clay were each
students of the Bible. They
lived gratefully by its light, and
~they died in the hope of its
0 gory. "Though I walk through
the dark valley of the shadow

r of death, I will fear no evil,'
these were among the last words
that fell on the ear of the dying
dWebster. Sir Walter Scott a
fwdays hefore his death,, ask-
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ed his son-in-law to read to him.
"What book," enquired Mr.
Lockhart, "you like?" 'Can
you ask?" said Sir Walter,
"there is but one," to be read in

our last hours.
JOHN P. THAMES.

The Times is in receipt of 'a
letter which we print this week,
from Rev. A. W. Timmons, pas-
tor of the colored Methodist
church at Manning, and which
is full of godo sense and sound
advice to the colored citizens of
Manning. He advises the people
to go to work, and if they can-

not get one dollar a day for good
and faithful work, then work for
seventy-five cents a day, but by
no means remain idle, because
they cannot get all they want as

wages. This is not only good
advice to colored people, but
there is much of sound thought
in it also to be considered by
white people. The South is
passing through hard times, and
things are not as any of us
would have them, but energy
and a willingness to do what-
ever we turn our hands to in the
way of making an honest living.
the friendly co-operation of all
classes, and the exercise of the
proper economy will solve the
whole problem. An idle mind
is the devil's workshop, and the
man who is willing to grasp the
opportunities which are nearest
to him will never suffer for
bread or the necessary things of
life.

How's This f
we offer One Hundred Dollars Rteward for

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured be
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. Cheney

for the last 15 years, and believe him perfectly
honorable in all business transactions and finan
cily able to carry out any obligations made by

WT & TaUAX, wholesale druggists, Toledo, 0.
WALDNG, KINNAN & MARvLN, wholesale drug-

Hai' Ctarh Cure ist taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. Price 75c. per bottle. Sold by all
prggists. Testimonials free.
Hail's Family Pills are the best

Summerton.
Sunday morning, in company with a

number of others from this town and
county, we boarded the North Western
Special, for Sumter, and at Silver a
good crowd was waiting for the special,
and at Paxville quite a crowd boarded
the train, reaching Sumter we soon
found ourselves at the large Tiabe-
nacle, where it was estimated that
3700 people were waiting to heat- the
great evangelist, Bob Jo:nes. Never-
before has your correspotndent, seen
such a large audience at a gathering
for the purpose of heariug the gospe-l
expounded. About, twenty minutes of
time was consumed in taking up a col-
lection for Mr. Jones "per-sonally" and
during these twenty minutes $1420.97
was subscribed, and Mr. Truedale .the
Methodist minister said, Mr. Jones had
done a great work for Sumter and this
section of the Stat~e and he wanted to
make him think that his elots had
been appreciated, and that hie hoped
by the afternoon and evening contribu-
tions he would get as much as -$2)00.
Abut this time Mr. Jones came on tbe
stage, and began his sermon w-hich
was a most excelent, one, while the
rain pouring on thu roof preveiuted
many from hearing as they wished to
hear.
In the afternoon Mr. Jones preachedi

to men oniy, using for his text the ;at-
tr clause of the 23 verse of Judge.
"Pulling them out of the fire" I wisit
memory and space would permit me to
quote about one half of this sermos~to
te pub'ic. I firmly believe it, wodd
make men think as they have netver
thought before, and as they should
think, the must striking thing io this
semon to the writer- was .\ir. Jones
telling it~h lage audi-ence how q'uick
they were to pull a chilid or anything
that had life in it out of the fire, yet
pople all up and down this countr-y
was letting people go to the lire that is
never quenched and not offering a
word of encouragement, or assist-tance
yet some of these same men who see
such conditions will tell you they are
all right says Mr. Jores.
An unusa' heavy rasin fall visited this

place Sunday afternoon accompanied
by considerable thunder and lightning.
during this storm the large barn and
stables of J. V. Carrigan who lives
about two miles east of here was fired
by lightning, and completely destroyed
with quite a lot of corn and forage,
tweae bales of cotton antd a number of
hogs and two mules and one horse.
The loss is betwveen $35000 and $4,000
partly covered by insurance-
A few weeks ago it was frequently

asked, well when are you looking for
rain, well as everybody knows the an-
srer is in a day or so. Yns it did rain

'it has rained and it seems it is go-1
ig to rain, now the farmers are want-

for the splend
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As it seems that the old time general o
green has got the boys going. One of %
the writers Paxville friends said Sun-
day that he would be almost ashamed si
to tell anybody where his farm was, N
now I am not going to tell on him but
everybody knows that Graham can kill v

grass, Eh.
Wallace'Mathis spent several days a

last week at Wallaceville with his s4
father-in-law.
The Summerton Graded School, will C

close this week, and oi Friday night A

the Hon Robert A. Cooper, of G
Laurins will deliver the iterary ad-
dress, this no doubt will meet with the G
approval of the pupils, patrons of the C
school and the public general. Mr. a
Cooper is said to be quite a speaker.
No deaths, marriages, or births to

report this week, save among the col-
ored population, there has been three
deaths in and near here during the
past week. NUB

V
1'
a

Turbeville. 'I
The Turbeville graded school closed qthe 1914-1915 session last Thursday. I

The commencement exercises began
Thursday night with the play, "A Is.White Shaw," in which the following tl
pupils took part: Pearle Tuberville, L
Inez Smith, Marie 'Turbeville. Clar- s-
ence Coker. Guy Smith and Lawrence S
Wheeler. This was the best perfoam- e
antes ever given here. cl
The program for Friday eveniog d

was:-Class histohy, Guy Smith; class
prop~hecy, Pearle Turbeville; Class awill; Lawrence Wheeler; valedictory, g,Clarence Cooker; Rev. H. G. Hardin, irof Denmark, delivered the lhterary ad- E
dress to the graduating class, speaking
on "The Man of Tbe Eour." He spoke
of the great battle being waged in the Ii
world today-the call that is sent tocmen everywhere, and how to prepare ti
to answer that call.
On Saxnday the baccalaurate sermon e

was preached by Rev G. P. Watson, y,of Manning. His sermon on the text, p"Train a child in the way he should ago," was an able discourse, and was
higly commended by all who heard f,him. e"Topsy Turvy" was played hera a
Saturday night by Olanta talent. The eplay wvas quite a success and the audi- o,exnce was very much pleased with is. d
Mrs. W H. Woods is visiting in Lake i.City

Misses L::cile and Adelle Trimmons. d
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Manning. spent the week-end with

[ELs Vera Gamble.
Miss Sudie Wheeler, of Sardinia,
ent the past week with her aunt.
[rs. R. E. Fieming.
Miss Pattie Gamble, of Manning, is
isiting Miss Vera Gamble.
Misses Sallie Jones and Jennie Steed
an Culp, teachers in the Turbeville
shool, left Monday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Dennis, of the
oncord sedtion, spent the week-end
ith the latter's father, Mr. R. W.
reen.
Messrs. D. M. Turbeville and G. W.
reen left Monday morning for
rangeburg to attend the grand lodge
eeting of the K. of P.

Sardinia.
The Home Demonstrator's 'Club, of
ardinia, held its reeular meeting at
tehome of Mrs. W. N. Rush, May 17.

)15. Quite a good number of the
embers were present, and all mani-
sted great interest in the meeting,
he Club is always opened with a

rayer, and roll call answered with a

otation.
The C!ub has undertaken the work
making our town, homes, etc, more

mitary. We are making a fight on
e flies and mosquitoes, and are going
see that all piaces h.eretofore uc-
mitary are put in good condition.
everal committees have been apaoint-
to make a canvass of the entire
)mmdnity to see just what can he
>ne in the way of cleaning up.
Sonia time ago the Club spoke of the

>urse in domestic science it is looking
>rward to having held in our town,
stead of the two day course. Miss
,ichardson tells us that she hopes to
ivefour days. During these four days

e are to have with us experts in this
n, and the ladies of Sairdinia are,~rtainly expecting a great many good
ings. At the day meetings we are
have different demonstrations, etc.,
pecially for the ladies, and at night
e are hoping to have visiting speakers
is the. purpose of the Club, not. om~y
enjoy these meetings ourselves, but
e give a most cordial invitation to our
ends all around to come and share
ese great treats with us. 'The Club;
its next meeting is to have a "Kitch-
hower," and in this way furnish
irkitchen. One menl her has. already
>nated a stove, and we feel- that this

a splendid beginning. The C0nb is
tryanxious to get every man in Sar-

nia interested in the work we hava
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in hand, and as the ladies. are already
interested,*we are siure to succeed iU
the undertakings we have begun.-X

Petit Jury For June Term of Court.

H P Gibbons, Turbeville.
T R Evan, New Zion.
E J Touchberry, .Paxville.
M D Alsbrook, Manning.
Morris Ness,..Manning.
D C Gambie, Turbeville.
A M White, Alcolu.
A E Felder, Pinewood.
B E Chandler, Manning.
P A Bacot, Manning, R. F. D-
A J Reese, Alcolu.
B C Cantey, New Zion, b.. F. D.
H P White, Wilson,-R. F. D.
A J Rigby, New Zion.
C L McFiveen, Manning.
H C Wheeler. New Zion.
o J Abrams, Summerton.
T G Turbeville, Turbeville.
David Levi, Manning.
C H Touchberry, Summerton.
M K McLeod, Paxville.
W W Corbett. Jordan.
J R'Weeks, Manning.
H R Thames, Manning.
H C McKelvey, Manning.
Joe Price, Manning.
Fred Barnes, Summerton.
D L Reardon, New Zion, R.
K S Buddin, New Zion.
R B Mellett~e, Jr., .Sumnmerton.
B A Johnson, Manning..
T H Ridgeway, Silver.
A M Holladay, Manning.-
J L Cole, Turbeville.
L R Watt, Summerton.
J 0 Wells, Davis-Station.

White Man With Black I.r
The Liver is a blood purifier. It was

thought at one time it was the seat of
the passions. -The trouble with most
people is that ther liver locomes black
because of impurities in the blood due
to bad physical states, causing Bilious-
ness, Headache. Dizziness, andL Consti.-
pition. Dr. King's New L fe Pills'
will clean up the Liver, and give you
new life, 25c at your Druggist.-Adv.
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